This study proposes a framework for understanding the role of Social Network Sites (SNS) in informing clients at individual message (micro) and aggregate (macro) levels. To validate the micro/macro informer framework, we examine if an aggregate of Twitter messages can be used as a predictor of future stock prices of publicly traded companies. Our field study analyzes Twitter posts related to 18 Fortune500 companies using Latent Semantic Analysis to extract the semantic and conceptual content in the form of key themes. Using the factors comprising the themes, we fit a regression model that uses tweet volume and tweet topic strength to predict 8.3% of variability in stock prices beyond what is explained by the fluctuations of the stock market. Our results suggest that Twitter can be viewed as a macro informer for stock markets. This confirms our conjecture that SNS are both platforms for micro informing and macro informers. Our study should stimulate informing science researchers to examine other cases of macro informing and the role of data mining and text mining technologies in message aggregation for macro informing.
Introduction
Emergence and proliferation of social media is one of the most significant trends of the 2000s. Starting with the establishment of Friendster in 2003 as the first large-scale social networking site (Boyd, 2006) , a mere 8 years has seen the Internet territory explode with a variety of Social Networking Sites (SNS) which cater to different user categories and are tailored for different purposes.
The widespread adoption and popularity of these websites has generated interest from consumers, companies, and researchers alike.
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SNS generate large volumes of data which in aggregate contain useful information about views and opinions of SNS users. Several studies have investigated the ways to interpret and utilize the information contained in SNS-generated data (e.g., Naaman, Becker, & Gravano, 2011; Taraszow, Aristodemou, Shitta, Laouris, & Arsoy, 2010) . This suggests that SNS play a dual role.
On the one hand they provide infrastructure for individual informers to deliver messages to individual clients. On the other hand, due to a largely public nature of the individual message exchange, SNS themselves serve as informers providing aggregate information to clients. The goal of this paper is to introduce and validate a framework for understanding the dual role of SNS as platforms for exchanging micro messages and as macro informers. To validate the micro/macro informing framework, we examine if Twitter can serve as a macro informer to the stock market.
By applying text mining techniques to SNS messages for the purpose of stock market prediction, this paper represents transdisciplinary research in the fields of information systems and finance, and thus contributes to the goal of Informing Science transdiscipline to reward and encourage research that crosses disciplinary boundaries (Cohen, 2009 ).
In the next section we provide a brief overview of key types of SNS and discuss prior work related to mining the information from SNS sites. We then formally introduce the micro/macro informing framework. We continue with our research methodology and present the results of our analysis. We conclude with a discussion of implications for practice and research.
Overview
The term social networking site generally refers to those websites and their derived applications that deliver innovative online communication within and among a person's various social networks. SNS typically share a common set of features which include a profile (representation and/or description) for each user, the means to build and manage a personal relational network (i.e., friends, family, acquaintances, etc.), and access to creative methods to communicate with members of their relational network and the online community (Magro, Ryan, Sharp, & Ryan, 2008) .
SNS have grown in popularity at a tremendous rate in the past several years. Facebook, which has emerged as the dominant SNS, reported 900 million active users in April of 2012 (Goldman, 2012) . Twitter had an estimated 225 million users as of January 2012, with around 1 billion tweets being sent every 5 day period during 2011 (Pring, 2012) . Many people that go online across the globe access SNS on a daily basis. The popularity of SNS has produced specialized networks, such as those which promote professional and occupational social networking (LinkedIn), those centered on food and cooking (i.e., BakeSpace), and even one that brings together people suffering from illness (PatientsLikeMe).
Social networking tools such as Facebook and Twitter have been well researched from both the technological and social perspectives, but as new forms of communication they represent an im-portant new paradigm in electronic relationship management and information dissemination. Academic research related to SNS focuses on many different facets, including (but not limited to) user behavior (e.g., Bolar, 2009; Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe, 2007) , privacy and trust (e.g., Acquisti & Gross, 2006; Dwyer, Hiltz, & Widmeyer, 2008) and the unique properties of social networks (e.g., Boyd & Ellison, 2008; Richter & Koch, 2008) . Recently, studies that are devoted to modeling the textual content generated by SNS users have emerged. Three recent studies that utilize Twitter data for this purpose are discussed below.
Motivated by the need to provide Twitter users with better search and filtering facilities, Ramage, Dumais, and Liebling (2010) Another recent study examined whether the Dow Jones Industrial Average could be predicted by an analysis of public mood states as derived from a large-scale Twitter feed (Bollen, Mao, & Zeng, 2010) . The authors analyzed about nine and a half months' worth of all the posts made on Twitter in 2008. After filtering the tweets and removing those that did not have any indication of author mood, the remaining tweets generally fell into one of the following mood dimensions: calm, alert, sure, vital, kind, and happy (these categories are supplied by the Google Profile of Mood States (GPOMS) tool used in the study). Using Granger causality analysis, the authors found a correlation between the degree of public "calm" (represented by tweets) and the Dow Jones Industrial Average after a lag of three to four days. Other analysis provided in this study suggests that Twitter data may be a sufficient representation of the public sentiment in some respects. Similar to the above two studies, Asur and Huberman (2010) looked for a way to predict box office movie returns using Twitter. They examined the "tweet-rate" of 24 movies (designated by the number of tweets per hour about the movie) released between November 13, 2009 through February 26, 2010 . Using a linear regression model, the authors found a strong correlation between the rate of chatter about the movie on Twitter and the eventual box office revenue of that movie. They also used sentiment analysis to assign a classification of positive, negative, or neutral to a tweet, and found further correlation between positive and negative sentiments about movies and their post-opening revenues.
Micro-Macro Informing Framework
The role of Social Network Sites in information dissemination can be best understood through the lens of the Informing Science framework (Cohen, 2009 ). According to this framework, an informer has a need to communicate a message to the client (to inform a client). Relaying this message involves its transformation into an appropriate form and its transmission over a medium in the presence of noise. In the context of SNS, SNS users act as both informers and clients, whereas the SNS platform contributes to the context and serves as the medium. As informers, SNS users transform their messages into the format appropriate for a specific SNS. For example, Twitter, a popular micro-blogging SNS, restricts the format of relayed messages to 140 text characters. Users of Facebook can relay their message in richer formats, including longer text and im-ages. SNS also dictate the degree of control its users have over the clientele of their messages. For instance, Facebook allows its users to limit the clients of their communication to their friends. Google+ allows its users to create several "circles" of clients, such as family, friends, and public. The technologies used by SNS provide a means of dissemination (a channel) of information that serves the needs of the informers and their clients. For example, Twitter technology, based on its lean message format, is designed to maximize its effectiveness through widespread adoption, fast distribution, and concentration of information.
As noted by Cohen (2009) , even though in its basic form the Informing Science framework seems to describe a single informer informing a single client through a single channel (micro informing level), senders and clients can also appear in collective form, and messages can be directed to multiple clients. SNS is useful for supporting organizational and individual informers and is particularly instrumental in supporting one-to-many (broadcast style) communication. Regardless of whether informers and clients are collectivities or individuals, the communication is always guided by the goal of the informer. It is however possible, that a message sent by a specific informer to a specific client with a particular purpose can inform an unintended client in a manner that was not originally envisioned by the informer.
The public nature of some SNS communication offers extensive opportunities for such emergent informing, i.e., the informing that goes beyond the goal and the context originally intended by the client. Among widely cited examples of such emergent informing are travel updates posted by individuals with the goal of connecting with their friends and family attracting potential burglars, photos of cute debit cards attracting identity thieves, compromising photos reaching current or potential employers, etc. Yet, there is only a limited room for interpretation of one individual message.
A different level of emergent informing occurs when messages from multiple informers are combined and interpreted together. Such aggregation of individual messages has the potential for informing interested clients about the SNS user community in a variety of ways, many of which are unintended by the individual users. With a high degree of proliferation of SNS, an SNS user community can be representative of certain segment of a society, or of society as a whole. Thus, content generated as a part of individual informing actions within SNS can be used in aggregated form to inform emergent clients. Content analysis technologies, including document summarization, topic extraction, and pattern recognition, can be instrumental in such aggregation. The SNS, which holds all the generated content, can then become a macro informer, which can share the content in raw or aggregated forms with its own clients. An example of such aggregate informing is a trending topic in Twitter, which is a word, phrase, or topic that is tagged by various users at a greater rate than other tags. It's not until statistics on a large number of individual tags are compiled that certain topics are listed as trending, at which point a new informing cycle, involving a new, aggregate message, starts. This highlights the dual informing role of SNS: as a platform for individual informing actions and as a macro informer, informing its clients about their user community and, by extension, by the society at large. The micro/macro informing framework presented in Figure 1 illustrates this dual informing role of SNS. Within SNS, individual users send messages to each other, thus acting as micro-informers and micro-clients. The collection of messages can be processed using aggregation technologies to produce a macro-message, which can inform a partially unintended macro-client. Figure 1: The micro-macro informing framework.
SNS
While there are privacy-related, legal and technical considerations that may influence the degree and manner in which SNS act as macro-informers, in the next section we present a field study that demonstrates how publicly available content from Twitter can be aggregated and used to inform an unintended client, the stock market.
Field Study Method
In order to validate our framework presented in the previous section, we conducted a field study that examined the predictive potential of aggregated messages from Twitter for informing the stock market. Twitter is a SNS without a specific focus that encourages users to send and receive short (140 character) text messages between members of their networks. Founded in 2006, Twitter's growth has quickly reached phenomenal rates. In February of 2011 the company reported approximately 200 million Twitter accounts (Johansmeyer, 2011 ) and a month later experienced a growth spurt of, on average, 460,000 new accounts created per day (Smith, 2011) . Twitter users must register to post on the site, but non-registrants can typically view any user's public profile and messages. Twitter users operate on a public stage: anyone can "follow" another member's posting history and thus join that member's social network without permission. If privacy is a concern to a member, the onus is on the Twitter user to "opt-out" of people following them, either by blocking specific followers or by protecting all of their messages from the public. When a Twitter user posts a message, it is visible on that user's individual site, and it is also delivered to everyone following that user.
Data Collection
Twitter data collection was accomplished through a free service offered by TwapperKeeper (www.twapperkeeper.com). At the time of this research, TwapperKeeper provided online tools through which users could specify search terms that were used to scan the live stream of tweets and select and save messages that contain the search terms. Archives of tweets containing specific search terms were identified and saved for the time frame associated with our study. The search terms we identified corresponded to 18 publicly-traded companies. The eighteen companies were all in the top 40 of the Fortune 500 and were selected according to whether each had an existing archive being tracked that covered the desired study time frame, as a convenience sample. The time frame for the Twitter portion of the study was November 1, 2010, through January 16, 2011, comprising 53 time periods ending at the close of a corresponding open stock trading day. The companies selected represented the following industries: Retail (online and brick & mortar), manufacturing, energy, finance, and telecommunications.
The tweet archives were closed and extracted at the end of the time frame. Once extracted, each archive was examined for spurious information not related to the underlying meaning of the search terms. For example, the tweet archive for the Ford motor company contained many references to people with the last name of Ford. These irrelevant tweets were removed through a combination of filters and manual inspection. Additionally, all tweets made in languages other than English were removed. The results yielded a collection of 3.85M tweets related to the 18 companies. Each tweet contains a date and time stamp from Twitter marking when it was posted, allowing us to make a stock trading day reference. For our text modeling purposes, a stratified sample of 8,464 tweets was compiled (see Table 1 ). From each company, a proportional number of tweets was included in the sample, with the additional requirement of a 100-tweet minimum.
We opted for a proportional sample, rather than a fixed number of tweets from each company, because our intention was to capture the influence of the entire body of tweets on the financial market as a whole, rather than the tweets' separate influence on each individual company. Upon a final examination of the 8,464 sampled tweets, a few remaining non-English language messages were removed. A major SPAMMING event related to Dell was identified, and about 900 tweets offering a free Dell laptop were excluded, since they were considered an artifact that originated outside the community of Twitter users. However, tweets that were complaining about such SPAMMING were included in the sample. 
Topic Extraction
In order to identify key topics that appear in the Twitter messages, we employed Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA), a method that extracts the semantic and conceptual content in textual data. LSA was initially introduced as an information retrieval and query optimization method (Deerwester, Dumais, Furnas, Landauer, & Harshman, 1990; Dumais, 2007) , but later was generalized into a family of approaches for analysis of textual data. In IS research, clustering and factor analysis variants of LSA were used in order to identify research communities (Larsen, Monarchi, Hovorka, & Bailey, 2008) or research topics (Sidorova, Evangelopoulos, Valacich, & Ramakrishnan, 2008) .
Latent Semantic Analysis starts with the coding of textual data into a tabular form known as the Vector Space Model (Salton, 1975) . A term-by-document matrix, A, containing the frequency count of term i in document j, is first compiled. After appropriate transformations, A is subjected to a Singular Value Decomposition (SVD), a matrix operation that produces simultaneous principal components for two sets of variables, the set of T terms (considering the documents as observations) and the set of D documents (considering the terms as observations):
The products of SVD include the T × r matrix of term eigenvectors U, the D × r matrix of document eigenvectors V, and the r × r diagonal matrix of singular values (square roots of eigenvalues), where r ≤ min (T, D) is the rank of A. After truncating these matrices, keeping the first k dimensions, and after performing varimax rotations on the term loadings UΣ which are then reciprocated on the document loadings VΣ, the set of k rotated factors is associated with k articulated, socially constructed concepts. Smaller values of k represent the collection of documents in a space of fewer, more abstract concepts, and higher dimensionalities represent the documents in a space of more specific language patterns.
In our study, LSA was performed on the 8464 tweets included in the sample to identify key themes. Following standard pre-LSA text mining practices, the 8464 tweets were quantified into a term frequency matrix using 537 significant terms. For an overview of pre-LSA text processing steps, see Coussement and Van den Poel (2008) . Following an approach similar to that in Sidorova et al. (2008) and taking into account the recommendations in Evangelopoulos, Zhang, and Prybutok (2010) , varimax rotations of term loadings were applied to selected numbers of top principal components in order to produce interpretable latent semantic factors. Because of the exploratory nature of this study we did not have a fixed target number of themes; therefore, we conducted an exploratory examination of a number of LSA solutions, ranging between 2 and 30 LSA factors. The results of LSA included (1) a matrix of high-loading description documents, associating all descriptions with the extracted factors, and (2) a set of two sorted loading tables, associating factors with (2a) top-loading terms, and (2b) top-loading documents. The set of tables listing top-loading terms and descriptions was used in labeling the factors. The next section discusses factor interpretations in more detail.
Influence of Twitter Topics on Stock Returns
There are two distinct goals for modeling stock price performance. One is for the purpose of stock price prediction, and the other is to investigate whether a particular type of event has a positive or negative effect on the value of a firm, where the stock price is considered a representation of the firm value. To achieve the first goal, many methods of forecasting stock prices are used in research and practice, ranging from human "black box" expertise (Soderlind, 2010) to soft computing techniques that number in the hundreds of methods (Atsalakis & Valavanis, 2009) . Time series analysis is often a part of these methods and is applied in order to identify trends and analyze patterns (Andersen, Bollerslev, Frederiksen, & Nielsen, 2010; Hwang & Oh, 2010) . Recent studies of note include a time-series forecasting solution using the dividend-price ratio, earnings growth, and price-earnings ratio growth in a sum-of-the-parts method, which yielded better Rsquares than standard predictive regressions (Ferreira & Santa-Clara, 2011) , and a study on the causal impact of media in financial markets which found that earnings announcements in local media coverage strongly predicted local trading for S&P 500 firms (Engelberg & Parsons, 2011) .
The second goal, that of investigating an event's effect on firm value, has been extensively studied. In 1973, Peter Clark theorized that stock prices change when new information violates existing expectations (Clark, 1973) . This new information can be in the form of a publicized event.
For example, Kaplanski and Levy (2010) found a correlation between aviation disasters and market downturn. They theorized that catastrophic events were likely to broadly affect people's moods and that negative sentiment would result in an irrational investor reaction that would lower market indices temporarily until the investors recovered, which they found typically took two days. Another study suggests that firms recognized for diversity are penalized with a decline in stock price. Specifically, the researchers found that companies receiving Fortune Magazine's "Best Companies for Minorities" award suffered a significant negative share price fluctuation as a consequence of receiving the award (Cook & Glass, 2011) .
We posit that Twitter data related to firms inform the public on those firms and, therefore, influence public sentiment regarding those firms. Thus, we acknowledge the potential for reaction to that sentiment in the form of stock price fluctuation. To a certain degree, we expect the public sentiment as reflected in Twitter data to relate to fluctuation in the entire stock market, as examined in Bollen et al. (2010) . In this paper we intend to take our level of inquiry one step further and investigate a possible additional influence of public sentiment on the price fluctuation of an individual stock, after accounting for fluctuations of the entire market. The next section discusses our model.
Modeling Stock Returns
The Capital Assets Pricing Model (CAPM), also known as the market model, was introduced by William Sharpe (1964) and has ever since attracted a lot of attention in finance research. According to CAPM, the return r i on security i for some given period is associated with a fixed component, α i , and a variable component, β iI r I , where r I is the return on market index I over the same period, and β iI is known as the beta coefficient of security i with respect to market index I over that period. The beta coefficient is a relative measure of sensitivity of an asset's return to changes in the return of the market index. Alpha and beta coefficients can be estimated by fitting the regression model
Using data from the 300 trading days immediately prior to our main study period, i.e., August 21, 2009, through October 29, 2010, and using the S&P 500 index, adjusted for splits and dividends, as the market index, we fit the market model (2) for each of the 18 companies in our sample. Eighteen pairs of alpha and beta coefficient estimates were thus obtained.
After estimating the alpha and beta coefficients for each stock, we derive stock return anomalies RA i as
where is the return that is expected through an association of the stock return with the market return r I . These return anomalies, therefore, represent the component in stock returns that cannot be explained by the movements of the market. Using the 18 pairs of estimated alpha and beta coi r2 efficients and S&P 500 and individual stock returns from our main study period (the 53 trading days between November 1, 2010, and January 16, 2011), we obtained the RA i values in (3) for 18 companies over 53 trading days, for a total of 954 data points.
Can information contained in company-related tweets influence the return anomaly components obtained in (3)? The market efficiency hypothesis (Fama, 1970) proposes that any lag in the response of prices to an event is short-lived. However, a number of event studies have found evidence for long-term effects on stock prices, suggesting market inefficiency. Our study follows a similar argument and proposes the employment of tweet volume TV ij and up to 6-day lags for 20 different tweet topic factor strengths T ijd,t-k , over 53 trading days, and across 18 companies, as predictors for stock return anomaly RA ij obtained from company j on trading day i:
We expect, of course, the errors ε ij in model (4) to be correlated. However, assuming that the correlation among the errors is not related to the correlation among the independent variables, we can expect the least squares coefficient estimates to be asymptotically unbiased (Greenwald, 1983) . We also impose the restriction that the coefficients for the topic strengths β dk in (4) stay stable during the 53-trading day period of our study. The next section presents our results in topic factor extraction, market model coefficients estimation, and fitting of the stock return anomaly model (4).
Field Study Results

Key Twitter Topics
After examining several factor solutions we chose to focus on a 20-factor solution for the purpose of further analysis. While increasing the number of factors to 30 resulted in emergence of some interesting unique themes, such as customer service, most other additional factors appeared to be variations on the factors existing in the 20-factor solution. Yet it is important to note that while we focus on the 20-factor solution for this exploratory study, solutions with different numbers of factors may prove to be as, or even more, useful for predicting stock performance.
In order to label the 20 extracted factors, high-loading terms and high-loading tweets for each factor were co-examined. Table 2 lists (stemmed) terms with factor loading equal to 1.0 or higher. Terms with a factor loading equal to 3 or higher are boldfaced. Table 2 also lists a few selected high-loading tweets for each of the 20 factors. Table 3 provides a brief informative description of each factor's content. For easy factor reference in the rest of the paper, both Tables 2 and 3 also provide 20 corresponding short labels.
As evident from Table 3 , most of the 20 factors are formed around several key themes. Several factors are formed around types of products and services such as phone (F3), laptop (F19) or car (F16), specific products or services, such as Kinect for Xbox (F1) or Microsoft Office (F14), specific brands and company names, such as Apple (F12). The second group of factors is related to shopping, including gift card (F6), store/sales (F18), Black Friday (F8) or deal (F17). Another group of factors is formed around actions such as get (F5) or buy (F20), or expressions of emotions such as LOL ("laughing out loud") (F10). Two factors seem to stand on their own and do not clearly belong to any of the aforementioned groups. These include the job factor (F7) and the new factor (F4). In addition, two factors are formed around individual words such as like (F13) and all (F11) and do not appear to represent any particular theme. It is important to note that the themes associated with these factors are not representative of the overall population of Twitter content, since we analyzed only tweets that mention names or ticker symbols of specific companies. Rather they are indicative of the community discourse related to specific publicallytraded companies of large capitalization. Table 4 shows the number of high-loading tweets by factor and by company. As evident from the table, different companies account for different numbers of overall tweets. Microsoft (MSFT) accounts for the largest number of tweets, perhaps reflecting the release of two major consumer products (Kinect and Windows Phone 7) during or shortly before the observation period, as well as the tech-savvy customer base and consumer focus (as opposed to IBM). AT&T (T) and Verizon (VZ) also had a large number of tweets associated with them, perhaps also reflecting consumer focus, combined with tech-savvy customers. Surprisingly, both consumer products giants Johnson&Johnson (JNJ) and Proctor&Gamble (PG) had relatively few tweets in the sample, and even fewer among the tweets loading on the top 20 factors. Banking and investment companies Citigroup (C), Goldman Sachs (GS), and Bank of America (BAC), as well as oil and gas companies Chevron (CVX) and ExxonMobil (XOM), also had relatively few tweets. Store/Sales Announcements of same store sales and store openings by retailers and arrival of new products to stores, announcements of sales at retail locations, store jobs announcements, other store and sale related tweets.
F19 Windows laptop
Tweets about models of laptops, often with references to Windows OS F20 Buy Tweets about personal purchases (or purchase intentions), advises to buy or not to buy a product, news of corporate stock/share purchases Not surprisingly, the majority of tweets loading highly on factors representing types of products or specific products are associated with companies that produce or carry these products or competing products. For example, almost all Kinect/Xbox tweets (F1) and Office tweets (F14) were associated with Microsoft, Windows Phone tweets (F2) were mostly associated with Microsoft (the producer), as well as AT&T and Verizon (the distributors). Windows/laptop tweets split between Dell and Microsoft, and car tweets were mostly related to Ford. The job factor was relatively highly represented in the tweets associated with banking companies, as well as in the technology sector (Microsoft, IBM, AT&T). Other factors seemed to be rather evenly represented in tweets associated with different companies. In the next section we discuss how the content of tweets is related to the stock performance of individual companies.
Stock Price Predictors
In order to establish the macro informing value of Twitter as an example SNS, we examine whether the content of tweets can be a significant predictor of stock price performance for the companies mentioned in the tweets. We started by fitting the 18 market models in (2). Table 5 presents 18 pairs of alpha and beta estimates. They were all estimated using 300 returns (obtained from 301 trading days) from the period that immediately precedes our main study period, i.e., immediately prior to November 1, 2010. Beta coefficients vary from 0.375 (for Wal-Mart) to 1.614 (for Bank of America).
Using (3), return anomalies were computed for each of the 18 companies over the 53-trading day period. These return anomalies were used as the dependent variable in fitting the regression model in (4). Results of the regression analysis indicate that a number of the topic factors are significant leading indicators in predicting stock price change among the companies included in our study. Table 6 presents significant predictors and the lag time under which each term becomes effective. The regression model explains 8.3% of the variability in return anomalies (based on the regression model's R 2 coefficient). The overall regression model F-statistic is equal to 4.69, which is significant at the 0.001 level. The results suggest that both the total number of tweets mentioning the company and the number of LSA factors appear to be predictive of stock performance. Specifically, the model suggests that the total number of tweets about a company is negatively related to the stock performance during the same trading day. The number of tweets loading on LSA factors such as get (F5), Black Friday (F8), Apple (F12) and buy (F20) has a positive effect on the company's stock performance during the next trading day (with the lag of 1 day). The number of tweets about gift cards, deals and stores/sales has a negative effect on the stock performance during the next trading day. Some of these effects are reinforced and some are corrected during the following trading days. For example, Black Friday tweets have a positive effect with lag 1 and with lag 3, whereas tweets about store/sales have a negative effect with lag 1 and lag 2, and a positive effect with lag 5. Similarly, the positive effect of the get factor (F5) with lag 1 is partially corrected with two days later (lag 3). Similar correction can be observed for the deal factor (F17) and the car factor (F16).
Overall, our results suggest that tweet topics can explain over 8% of variance in stock performance above that explained by the market. While previous research (Asur & Huberman, 2010; Bollen et al., 2010; Ramage et al., 2010, etc.) suggested that Twitter data can, in some manner, serve as an indicator of public sentiment, attitude, or intent and even predict the movement of the stock market, this study suggests that Twitter data carries important information that can be used to predict the performance of individual stocks.
Because of its demonstrative nature, the field study presented here has several important limitations. First, the study assumes a rather simplified model of stock performance and also assumes that market reaction to information takes an entire day. Interested researchers are encouraged to examine the predictive value of Twitter data using more sophisticated models for stock prediction and also try to see if shorter reaction time (less than one day) yields better predictive results. Secondly, different alternative LSA factor solutions, perhaps with as many as 100 or 200 factors should be examined. This would allow examining the predictive value of rare topics which may be more relevant for investment decisions. Finally, interested researchers are encouraged to replicate our study by expanding its scope to include more companies and perhaps to incorporate other information into the predictive model.
Discussion of the Results
The results of this study have important implications for informing science researchers and practitioners alike. First and foremost, they highlight the fact that content generated through SNS communication can, in aggregate form, be used to inform clients beyond the original informing goals set by senders of individual messages. While concerns may be raised over the potential change in informers' behavior once they become aware of their macro-informing role, considering the public nature of Twitter, such changes are expected to be minimal.
Our study results may appear to some readers, to be somewhat intuitive: How could Twitter not have reflected what market players are doing? However, we point out that our results find certain Twitter topics to be leading indicators of stock market activity, rather than a reflection on it. Specifically, our results suggest that tweeting about "buying" or "getting" something is positively reflected in the future stock performance of the companies mentioned in those tweets, even though some of the effects are delayed by several days. While both of these factors are rather general in nature, they potentially indicate the perceived value of goods and services (or even stock) of the companies mentioned in those tweets and thus are leading indicators of future stock appreciation.
Interestingly, tweets about store/sales, deals, and gift cards of companies appear to be an indicator of future negative stock performance. A possible explanation is that these factors represent promotions by companies designed to overcome negative circumstances and may be indicative of, for example, weaker demand for their goods and services, thereby either providing a tip to investors about, or serving as a reflection of, potentially poorer financial performance. Marketing studies have generally found that investor reaction mirrors consumer reaction to price promotion (Blattberg, Briesch, & Fox, 1995; Pauwels, Silva-Risso, Srinivasan, & Hanssens, 2004; Srinivasan, Pauwels, Hanssens, & Dekimpe, 2004) , and that reaction to sales and deals is generally strong, immediate, and positive (Srinivasan & Hanssens, 2008) . Therefore, another explanation is that consumer reaction to the particular deals from the companies studied was poor, resulting in a similar reaction from investors.
Another interesting finding is the positive effect of the Apple factor, which suggests that being associated with Apple leads to improved stock performance of companies. Interestingly, none of the factors associated with specific products were found to be predictors of stock performance. One possibility is that market reaction to the initial release of these products occurred before the beginning of the observation period, and the product factors failed to differentiate between positive and negative consumer sentiment regarding those products.
Do the factors captured by our Twitter analysis represent components of rational decision making, or do they reflect the realm of "animal spirits"? Animal spirits refer to a motivational force within individuals that moves them toward being restless or inconsistent in the face of uncertain economic factors (Akerlof & Schiller, 2009 ). The theory behind animal spirits attempts to answer economic questions that defy explanation by purely economic motivational factors pursued rationally. As the theory's name suggests, these motivational factors are somewhat mysterious. We believe that our results capture both decision making dimensions, including some factors that are mainly rational and some others that are primarily emotional. Unlike more formal communication channels, such as market analyst reports, Twitter, in its role as a macro-informer, offers the opportunity to capture the animal spirit perspective.
Given the subject and scope of this research, an obvious question is what causal role, if any, tweets might exert on stock prices. While we do not imply causality in this paper, we certainly do not rule it out. One potential causal role for Twitter messages is to bolster the animal spirit confidence in some investors who were already considering buying a stock, so that upon seeing positive mention of the company or stock, their feeling of confidence increases and they move to invest. This may be reflected in the positive effect of the "Buy" (F20) and "Get" (F5) factors on next-day stock prices (see Table 6 ). Another causal mechanism may simply be the informing nature of Twitter. Since Twitter enables rapid, selective exchange of information in a push rather than pull format, specific and timely information can be received by investors faster than in the past. This could have the dual effect of speeding up the pace of the market and informing more clients than before, resulting in increased market activity.
From an informing science point-of-view, this exploratory study demonstrates the macroinforming potential of SNS. While this research study focuses on stock prices, potential areas of macro-informing by SNS can range from marketing research to political analysis, to sociological and anthropological studies. Macro-informing phenomena in such areas present fruitful directions for future research in informing science. One such direction could be the design and evaluation of real-time macro informing systems for different macro audiences. Twitter's trending feature is an example of such a macro informing system. An evaluation of use and effects of this system might be an interesting direction for future study.
It is important to note that the emergence of macro-informing is closely related to the proliferation of technologies that enable efficient and inexpensive information storage, retrieval, and analytics. Data mining and text mining methods are particularly instrumental in distilling targeted macro messages from the multitude of spontaneous micro messages.
The results of this study can help identify some new questions. For example, how do tweets compare to other communication by the participants? This question could be the basis for future research, where multiple communication channels including Twitter are monitored and compared. Obviously Twitter's forced brevity of 140 characters and the public nature of Twitter communication is bound to have an effect on what and how people say things. This could be a direction for a future study.
As we try to correctly interpret our findings, we should also add a reader's caveat. Because our analysis is frequency-based, it may have overlooked certain Twitter messages that are specifically focused on stock prices, targeting the investor audience. Our study was designed to capture the general public discourse and evaluate its influence on stock prices; therefore its insights should be considered complementary to insights afforded by specialized informing systems designed for investors.
Conclusion
In this paper we introduce the micro/macro informing framework for SNS-based communication.
The framework suggests that SNS allow for informing at two levels: an individual message (micro) level, and an aggregate (macro) level. A field study conducted to validate our framework, suggests that Twitter, a popular social networking site, plays a dual micro/macro informing role: At a micro level, it operates as a platform for connecting individual informers (those that post, or "tweet" information) with their clients (those that receive that information). At a macro level, Twitter community-generated content can be analyzed using text mining technologies to distill a macro message which can inform potential unintended clients about future economic activity, such as stock price performance. The micro/macro informing framework is useful in explaining how content from the growing number of social networking sites can be mined to inform inter-ested parties about diverse societal and economic trends. Such information can be used to support decision making in the era of Big Data.
